
artan Griddefcs to 2nd Victory, 54
pate the battle next
Ann Arbor.
Meanwhile, the W

running for Michigan StaWl
Big 10 crown. A victory over
the- Wolverlnea will knock them
out of contention and make
MSC'a season a successful one.

Soviet-held

The Air Force said hcte 10 ot
the 11 crewmen landed <m the
ground and the eleventh "waa
found dead."
The A>r Force said the RBI*

was on a photo-mapping mission
und crashed on Hokkaido 10 miles
easl of the town of Kincbetau.

Its previous report listing II
crewmen was incorrect, the Air

placing the Senate Investigations
subcommittee headed by Sen. Mc¬
Carthy. the Senate Internal Sec-

The -centipede race.*" »
was changed from a mixed
men-only event, had an uncx
ed finish. As the entrants
each class approached the f
Une neck-and-neck. the <

urity

back sneak far the 1

After the game, Coach Duffy
Daugherty gave the game bell
to Fracassa.

Senior fullback Vic Postula,
junior halfback Travis Bugga
and Musetti also scored their
first collegiate touchdown! in
the game which resulted in a
lot of back-slapping and con¬
gratulations.
One of the outstandihg figur¬

es on the field was Co-Capt. Le
Roy Bolden, who appear# to
have regained his old form aft¬
er being handicapped moat of'
the year with injuries.

The Spartans scored early-
and often in the route as they
ran up the second highest score
ever recorded against the Cou¬
gars. The previous high was
set by UCLA with a (1-0 win in
1922.

Washington State fumbled on
the first play and John Matsock
recovered on the Cougar 12.
Three playa later, Matsock ran
16 yards for the first score
slightly over two minutes after
the kick-off. That was all of
the acoring In the quarter.
In the second period. State

gap with three
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S. PLANE SHOT DOWN BY RED MIG FIGHTERS

"puIL*1

fttle Brown Jug'
fartled to Sophs
[inner* Take Canoe Race;
hli (>aiu Tree Title

Where Did They Start?

rChain L9
Fad Spreads

By GF.NF. RITZ1NC.F.R
Latest scheme designed to part Spartans from their

money are "chain letters." a racket which promises a pos¬
sible reward of $10,240 for a $10 investment.

Band Day Salutes Sousa

- gained possession of the "little brown jug"
f»t time in five years Saturday as they beat the
24o to 223 in the annual Krosh-Soph Day contests.

The favored froeh were able
to take a complete victory only in
the tug of war—and that only by
dint of superior manpower.

Malenkov,
Bohlen Talk
At Banquet

Reds Olrhrate
, Bolshevik Birthday
MOSCOW OP) — Premier

Ceorei Malenkov and U.S.
Ambassador Charles K. Boh¬
len sat down to dinner to¬
gether for the first time Sun¬
day night at a Kremlin party
celebrating the 37th anni¬
versary of the Bolshevik
revolution. Two thousand
guests were present.
Malenkov and Bohlen talked

animatedly for half an hour after
the banquet* but Bohien said "no

kewalk'
zlltt'lis
ivy Concert
■It* IVrforms
ifamiti.ar Work*

"«F. Mi rut ***!

I.ittL- Symphony
first full con-

the car
of six fi

places, and placing second
three of the si* races. Treshir
won the close cheering contest
three points.

• Ik.

Both Rogers and Sophomore
Class President Howard James
stayed in the tree for over 13
hours. Both gave up at the same

.... time, but Rogers was the techni-
oniy bright- ca| victor t^ause James* feet

I touched the ground first as they
were gettingthe prc-

<-waiic," a live-
Debussy, ap-
fy satisfy the

place l« Ike nfeed race i

Takes 2 to Tango

repeat the process,
scheme progresses similarly
until finally there are 2.048
containing any one^name.
When a person s name i

the top of every list, he i
posed to receive $10,240. There
are a few files
however. In the first place,

tutcd so that one |

all the profits, In
place, getting your i

the second
lame on the
iarantee that

Prep Majorette*

High in 50'*

Temperatures
To Remain at

Weekend Level
Coeds can keep their knee

socks in the drawer for anoth¬
er few days. Today's tempcra-

Seniors Warned:
Return Pie Proofs
Seniors have this week to re¬

turn picture proofs at the Wolver¬
ine desk of the Union Concourse.
Editor Burt Gcrber announced.
Proofs from 1.000 seniors have

not been returned. If the pictures
are not turned in this week they
will not be used in the book.
Seniors must also fill out their
activity card this week at the
third floor Wolverine Office.
Last organizational pictures will

be taken Wednesday night.

New Record Set

Campus Chest Tops
Goal With $4,100
The $4,000 goal of the 1964 Campu* Ghent drive wan

punned Friday, an the final donationn were received from
campun living unitn.

One Killed
In Bail-Out
Over Japan

Stale Department
File* Prole*! Note

TOKYO IIP) — A U.S. Air
Force RB29 photo-mapping
plane crashed Sunday on
Hokkaido Inland after it
wan fired upon tiy "two Run-
aian-built MIG-type fight-

the Air Force said.
of the

ailed out.

Men, Coeds Learn to Slink to Music
By DELORES DOVU

"Take long, slinky steps," the
Instructor commanded, as he
started the class out in time to
the music.
Circling the Union Ballroom

every Wednesday night are
MSC students who are
capitalizing on the dancing les¬
sons sponsored by the Union
Board.
The tango, with its -long,

slinky steps," was being taught
st the last meeting. To Use
strains of "Canto de Auseneis,"

tango step and the tango turn.
Bob Sncll. Monroe junior,

transforms the Iwo-left-feetors
Into future Fred Astaircs and
Ginger Rogers. Two classes are

taught each Wednesday eve¬
ning. One group of students

"This is a beginning class,"
Knell said. "The besic steps arc
stressed. They are used more,
therefore they are more impor¬
tant."
The classes started out with

the first Steps in the fox trot.
Now In Its fifth week, the class
has danced its way through the
fox trot, waltz, jitterbug or

samba and tango.

NEWS IN
BRIEF

Anti-Red Group Urged
WASHINGTON l/Ti—Sen. Mc-

Clellan (D-Ark) said Sunday he is
considering introduction in the
new Congress next January of a

set up a Senate-



11 Campus Chest Exceeds Goal

II
■! •

'I'Vi Sl'ViS Stunts WiM

Applause of Spectators
Color* flashed to near perfection In

Maeklin Stadium Saturday a* Block S
proved It could do a job and do It well.
Combined with one of the moat imprea-

aive band performance* seen at Michigan
State In a long time, the Block put on a
really good hklf-tlme show. While Mich¬
igan high school bands, led by MSC'a
Prof. Leonard Falcone, commemorated the

-100th birthday of John Phillip Sousa, fa¬
mous bandmaster and composer, and the
MSC Centennial next year, the flash card
'section formed the traditional musical
'notes. Block S and Beaumont Tower. And
'this time, fans across the field could really
'tell what they were looking at

! Sure there were a few holes in the Block
because members just didn't show up or
rame in late, hut attendance was a lot
better than It hM been.

The reason for this attendance improve¬
ment is prolwhl.v the new system of ticket

distribution which wont into effect last
week. For the first time students without
Block 8 membership cards were allowed
to pick up tickets in the soction.
True, they had to wait until Wednesday

to get their tickets, but that's the way
it should be. Interested members should
be able to get their tickets first. And then
the uninterested should bo replaced.
It worked fine, too. By Friday night all

Block 8 tickets had been picked up.
And even the holes created by last-

minute absentees were filled In. Four min¬
utes before the half a call for students to
fill the holes was issued. Most of the
spaces.were filled, too. ,

Block S chairmen have had a strong
faith In their section. They have not al¬
ways been proud of It, but now they can
afford to be.
And they have given all Spartans some¬

thing to be proud of. Applause following
each stunt proved that.

The MSC student body is wearing a
feather in its cap these days.
It's the green feather of Campus Chest,

whose annual fund-raising drive last week
reached and surpassed Its goal of $4,000,
the largest goal ever set for u Chest drive
-here.

More than $1,100 was donated by stu¬
dents during the five-day campaign, which
was conducted in all living units and nut-
doors on the campus.
The drive was record-breaking in other

respects, also. Outdoor solicitations were
at least a fourth higher than last year's.
Many of the fraternities, sororities, co-ops
and other living units reached 100 per cent
of their pledged quotas.
Throughout the drive, canniatera (luffed

with coins and bills poured into the Cam¬
pus Chest office. The campus was alive
with tags showing their wearers to be
donors to the cause.

Kvidenre was everywhere that 8partaaa
well understand the meaning uf the Httle
motto printed on the hacks uf the tags: 1
Lave Through I nderslaadiag."

Because they did understand. They re-
slued how much that dollar which might
have lieen spent for s show or a ahoeahine
might mean to an Indian student whose
homo hail Iwen ravaged by flood, or a Neg¬
ro boy who couldn't afford college, or the
victim of a 'hopeless* disease who hadn't
given up hoping.

So they gave. And with their dellars,
they showed that a successful charity
drive on a college campus was possible.
Thai's net saying that the amount of

.donations couldn't have been bettered. It
could have been, particularly when you
consider that Campos Chest is the only
MSC charity orgaaiaatien.

There are more than 16,000 students at¬
tending MSC. Divide that into $4,000 and
you can see that the average contribution
wasn't really spectacular. Of course, there
were many students who gave consider¬
ably more than the average. But there
were many others, who eould have afford¬
ed to, who didn't give at all.
As compared with previous years, how¬

ever, this year's drive was a step in the
right direction. And much of the credit
for that (tap mutt go to the more than
900 Campus Chest worken.
From the director of the Chest down to

the solidton. everybody had a job to
and they did it very well. The enthuslasni,
hard work and co-operation of the drive
worken was manifested in the success of
the project.
Congratulations are due, then, to the

worken who gave their time. Between
them, they set a new pattern for campus
giving.
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Michigan State News
winter and spring I

.ii§§•■
days Monday through

a day. aft,r
ashman i**u

Friday, Inclusive, during fait
holiday*; weekly during sum-

r act of March 3. 1379 at the

led Collegiate Press.
i, $2; for two terms,

Jack Kole

Editorial Asst.

cSSfH
Miter Myra MaePfcersea An

MMer Art CI—dam ~

anette Dertrrq
Hob ■ughea

Patty Francis
Delorea Dover

Frosh*$opb
Hay Has
New Spark

Frosh-Soph Day found Itself
this year. Bnthuelaam and suc-
cm marked the annual conteat
which haa fallad ao bedly In the
part few yeara.
A new tlma, new' actlvltlea

and new enthualaam on the pert
of both plannera and partlci-
panta and a new winner added
to the event.
Tor the first time, the conteat

between the two Classen was
held fall trim Instead of In the
spring. That In Itself may have
mede the success since new ac¬
tlvltlea could be
with the football

The aptrit shewn by the
eheertra ef both eleases at Mae¬
klin came class te being the
bead at say game this year.
White aad iraeu pem-pemi
waved as the twe irsays tried

Starting with a 13-hour tree-
sitting contest between the two
class presidents, the- contest
showed vast improvement over
previous years.
Turn-out for the tug-of-war

atone was about 200, quite a
difference from last spring's SO
or so. And even the canoe races,
usually down in attendance, had
about 100 ipectators.
And for the sophomores, the

best thing about the whole day
was proving that they weren't
"lilies" like the freshmen
charged. For the sophomores
won the "tittle brown jug" for
the first time in five years.

Utile O.,*—

OW

J D

"Th* whole family waa proud of Stan" last *,1"
one in oar generation to graduate from ,

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE
Fall Term Film Series

Tuesday, Nov. 9 — 7 and <1 P.M.
FairchiM Theatre — Adm. .jilc

STUDENTS
will find help in He-curing

... . Aulomot^lr Insurance
. at

TIBBETTS INSURANCE AGENCY
1723 Eaat Michigan, tansing

Telephone 4-1499
We Write All Forma of Insurance

Your Honeymoon
IN TOM OWN lif l
unit coTMci week
9 Karh week our j?ue*ts are Juit 12Come*to your own secluded cottage,
with grand meals (breakfast till
31:00) at the farmhouse. Informal.
No "planned program" but lota to
do, alone or with other congenial
young couples Just starting life to-

The Farm on the I
Nlf SWIFTWATEt 3, TA.

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
LOOK WHERE PEOPLE ADVERTISE

ADVERTISE WHERE PEOPLE LOOK

8 A. 1

to-IP.!

INFORMATION

a p-m.. 346 E. Yakeiey
rtnEcworir1 cui
7 p-m., 32 Union

HPARTAN WIVES
8 p.m., Home Ec 1

GAMMA DELTA
8:30 p.m.. Church member¬
ship class, 444 Abbott goad

TKAKXYOUSpartias f.yM,
Rrssasi nf II we are able le effer ;

> patrenage

rti

Kewpee "Specials"
Ttj Them Kewpee> ■reekfaal Vata.MI

43e 75c
1 egg. heme 2 ecga

58c
t agga

42c

S UM u.1 ,U"J UM-e* Mart (rilled turn
eager teert - rede*

any eMye
tiamn. Inaat
and enffee

riiy.
taart - eeffee

WALLACE Opticians
Eye* Examined .. . Complete Optical Manufacturing

Two Doctors of Optometry
•x *

Eaat Unaing Office Dr. J. R. Nixon

Male Theater Bida.

Fheae ED t-tlll

Unaing Office

Stop in or phase for eye

5? nppntnl""—t
Available

SHOP TONIGHT UNTIL NINE!

Ill-He
,vV

SALE OF

SKIRTS
imported tweeds, fine herringbones,

all wool flannels, loretie plaids . . .

originally 7.95 to 14.95

3*88 to 6*88
raTermot name smtk twe sUrt nit> Ween/

A wsmOtHat mis met a cfc—» te m* gmrwU «»«■■$ reMg lime
sUrts stemset \teA*4 geimt The meg l+hmgmtw stem

irntUHsmmmet 4wttst Wsmdsrtal mtme. stsse M la I*.

»«j»m MEwu* 4JR- asafWiss*;gjjp **«<**««« gjg
«*CSICE~2«£ SSffS fflSSfSSfSSmUSHSi;

■nu^.T" ■ „» ■ /■ HUM I. ■

CLASSIFIED RATfS

2 deyi Mc
1 deyt .11.00
4 deyt - $1.1$
Sdey, SlJfS

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
For geek aord over 15 .... 3c per day
Cher,# tor cred.t Ik

AUTOMOTIVE
1S&3 TWO DOOR I

FOR SALE
ZIP-LXKKD. tweed. Also

ir. Salses 12*4. Reasonable

Michigan football ticket* plus
5 transportation 910. ea. Phoni
iter. Ft 9-8231. Leaving 9DS i

LOOKING FOR

STUDIO COUCH AND OVERSTUF¬
FED chair Color, maroon. Oood coo-
■* — " —— -fter • p ro.ED 2-01*7 after i

CHEVROLET

ANDERSON & ANDREWS

SALES 3 SERVICE

OLYMP1A portable typewriters
Foreign keyboards available. Two year
guarantee For demonstration call Ted
Wucrthner. 4-4631 U

Location — Hatlett

EVENING WRAP BEK3E WOOL
elth velvet trim Stse I*. 919*0. Atoo
►eige suede Jacket Large patch pock-
•U Site 1*. 9730 Both P»N when
purchased. Excellent condition now.
5-9*93. *

Cigarettes 91-M
Ury supplies
Shor"

|j-r
XI

Juke
ts 84JI

Basement Store. JTox

rSK

LOST and I
LOST OKETS WAUU I

PERSONAL

Gary R fnr.k.

LOCATION I

NEED A BAND'R-
want It I CUre
7-0441.

KINDS'TYPING
lone Curt

LOCAL

HOUSING

watch uri-AmiM.^
SS
8WAY THlttlt a

oxanvb's
will THE Ft«S0N

■™ Awmue/C?;^
r Carege'iJpt'jl by*»aa. Price.

&1JSP& .sws'oSs! i t" - ■v:■: -
ipeed Bldg . <r»»t Jacobeom. ff p,n " p .' V. -i
WOMAN DBAS. arUINOfT^weAWd | r,

I BOwSj l.o- i



Louis Laundry &
Dry Gleaners
Cuatoraa* Pterktog 1m Rear

1 Grtnd Rivar
. HhuED

RAMSEY'S

Wonderful feeling
FREEMAN'S

Regularly
$18.95 Values!

*14.90
Once In a blue moon we ret thU
kind of • "break" ...» whopping
big .peci*l purchase from the man¬
ufacturer. That'* when gen make
track* and treat yourself to a pair
or two of the finest... at a price

these top style* and seasonal fav¬
orite* . . . Brown Puritan Veal.. .

truly terrific values.
No doubt about It—this I* Nfrm-
Wr*» Mwcef /eefwear ttmll
Don't miss it.

Other Freeman's
$9.95 to $2495

»»«»»»'•

jwalczyk
ds Way
2nd Win

f, pOMN StntTON
Unr twice through the
rhe first half and twlM
\ ground in the second,
j^ns beat the Whites,
! in Friday's frosh Intra-

Green Team. A
, 75-yard run ae-
. two White score*.

In FroshTilt, 26-13

The first eras to
Tom Arntl and the
Bill Hardy for 15 yards

Twa* a Perfect Day

Bands Invade Macklin
Br art underwood

There Isn't any doubt a-,
bout It, Saturday was ths
dsy Spsrtsns hsd been wait.
Iltg for since the
started. Even the sun

the act in the
of the gams
is brightly as the

team, bands, tnd Block S.
The crowd ol 45,141 sot s leak

st "the old tin-
Duffy's tOUfhiM

season

got in
closing
te and

Randy

It was a rough fame
of injuries. E

regular left tackle.

cartalose in hii left knee. Last
yoer the huaky aenlor from Ford
City, Pa., injured his right knee

e an oper-
could play
ppears his

collere career is finished, the re-

the key block for
John Matsock's first touchdown
rly in the first period.
Meteock himself received a

minor leg injury later in the first
half that benched him for the
maipder of the same.

throush the brilliant band
performance Block S was busy
living up to expectations (or the
first time this year with a series
of stunts that did much to restore
the faith in the flash card section.

* dr df
Coach Duffy Daufherty cleaned

the bench and then some Satur¬
day in the Spartan's 54-* win.
After a bis lead had been built

up, the Spartan coach startad
sending in everyone who w*s
physically able to play, including
some who weren't even on the

The 54 playera who participated

North Masters, junior guard,
out the injured list with

cut on his forehead that required
even stitches.

* ★ *

One Washington State player,
Gerry Brockey, received a

ion during the game but
the visitors from the Coast
* out of the contest with little
lage except to their egos,

visiting locker room was as cheery
tomb after the game. V

Ington coach A1 Kircher, a fo
MSG mentor, summed up the

by cona>aring it with last
weeks WSC victory over Stanford

"We Jwl played one bell of a
let better team than last week."

the Spartaa locker root
it reflected the score. Duffy
nothing but praise for all of

his players.

The linemen broke into the run¬
ning statistics in a big way with
guard Frank Nauyokas. o
Fred Rody and tackle Carl D
picking off Couger passes aw
turning them for *18, II an

Los Angeles Rams
49ers, 42-34

SAM rtAMCISCO (#) _ Ousr-
terback Nofmsn Van Btscklln
threw three touchdown passes and

to lead tha Los pasties Rama to a
- ovar the San
ra before *0,000 at

Keaar StadiUm Sunday.
Tha defeat kept the 40eri from

tying tha Detroit Lions, who boat
Baltimore Saturday night, for

Voryl twitter, a Packs* rookie
speedster from Kansas Stat* who
dashed 93 yards for a touchdown

the second quarter, act up the
ir rally when he fumbled a

guide the New York Oianta to
10-s victory over a bewildered

Pittsburgh Stteler teem before
ss.3ss Sunday.

hrew one poaa at yards to Elroy
fflrseh in the and tons. In the
htrd quarter, he tossed two more.
Jne was good for 14 yard* to Bob
Joyd, rangy end. The other was
i 40-yard shot to Hlrsch who
nad* a circus catch of the deflect-
■d ball and rambled over,

* * *
CLEVELAND (/Pi-George Rat-

terman. substituting for 17 minu¬
tes while Otto Graham rested a

The
* * *

PHILADELPHIA l/P> -

Philadelphia Espies mixed
slstant running attack with Bobby
Thomoaon's timely aerials to whip

Cardinals and their
(. Ollle Matson, 30-

14, Sunday.
A crowd of 31,003

New Torh Glints, who troaaecd
the rittahargh Stealers Sanday.
30-6.

The Eagles snapped a two-gam#
losing streak In dealing the Cards
their sixth loss in seven gam

w
m
S=3S

Yeur BALFOUR Representative

GORDON STONE
hRR Just received a phone

Lansing 2-8866
For Your Fraternity or Sorority—Jtwairy,

Stationery, Gift* and NovtHion
Contact

GORDON STONE

at

Laming 2-8866 or Box 149, East !

yards respectively. To top off the
linemen* day of glory In tha third
period Tod Keppla, Chuck Pair-
banks teamed upon frustrated
WSC quarterback Bab Iverson to
dtivo him out of hla own end sons

safety and two

for the first time Dsugherty said
"We're going to keep using them
at long at we keep winning."

Rig 10 Standing*

annua!

DANNY KATB la

"Knock On Wood''

"Shark River'1

LOOK!
Special Student Cleaning Services

★ Fur Coat* Cleaned and Glased

A" Throwing*
if Raincoat* Waterproofed
if Glovea

Have Your Suit* if Suede and Leather Jacket*
Clean for the U of M Men'* Hat* and (dip*

Trip if Stuffed Toy*

COLLEGE CLEANERS
C-a*h A Carry Near the State Theater

SHEPARD'S

Special PURCHASE

Finger,
If It's Necessary!

a • *

I* aatlad

Complete lurniahinf*,
all or any pert available.

A Fit To Suit You

berbunda if yoa desire.
'

Flease make your ree

Tie A String
Around Your

Look Your Best
in a

Tonitux
For

Term Parties

I.F.C. Dance

Coronation Ball



Said to Have
Easy life ^

1 American

Reported Dead
OKLAHOMA CITYW) —

The American GI's who
spurned their native land
for communism after the
Korean War are living a life
of ease in China, the mother
of one turncoat said last
week.

Mrs. Carlcy Jones, a Holiness
preacher, told the Oklahoma City
Times she had corresponded reg¬
ularly with her son and he paint¬
ed a glowing picture of life under

Pfc.
Samuel David Hawkins, wrote
that one of the famous 21 who
refused repatriation has died of
a heart ailment.

r Identified him as 8ft.
s E. Donglas, San Angelo.
and said her son told her
as burled with high honors

of "American

Pfc. Hawkins, captured by the
Chinese in Korea shortly after his
17th birthday, is attending Peking
University "and has everything
he Wants." his mother said.

Football

first |
An 89-yard " march

plays i
A 11-yard pass

to Ca-Capi. Don 1
31-yard dash by

After the kick-off, Carl Dien-
er got the ball back in a hurry
when he intercepted a pass and
ran it back 10 yards to Cougar

Fracassa entered the game at
this point. On the first play he
sent Clarence Peaks through
the line for five years, and
then passed to Musetti.

Fullback Jerry Planutis. who
does moat of the Spartans
point-kicking Insisted that Frm-

have a try. Fraeaasa had

ball, but Planutis

German Prof
To Speak in
Music And
Prof. Erich Hy

the Institute foi
Educational Reseji
Germany, will spc
"Education in 1

i. director of cd the te
International final tally,

•h, Frankfurt,

After the kick-off, which the
Cougars fumbled, with Morley
Murphcy making the tackle,
State had scored again in two
plays.
With the ball on the 13,

Washington State lost five yards
on a fumble. Cougar Quarter¬
back Bob Ivcrsotl then dropped
back into the end zone to pass,
and Ted Kepple and Chuck
Fairbanks encouraged his direc¬
tion of travel. Iverson wound
up passing outside the end zone
for a two-point safety.
With Howard Graves, Lou

Costanzo and Rudy Gaddini
running the ball, Fracassa pilot-

75 yards for the

the

Dr. Victor II. Noll, of the founda¬
tions of education department,
and Dr. Hnrold Anderson of the
psychology department. Both MSC
men worked with Prof. Hylla
while in Germany.

Wolverine
Picture Schedule
5:30 Alpha Chi Omega

CftC e n

B R F. C K!
I Method Hair and Scalp jTreatment! will aimplify your jhair and scalp problema • Theae I

J famoua treatment! are now |J being given in this Barber I
; Shop . Why not let u» tell [
j you about the Brevk Method

Del1

8:25 Delta Tnu Delta
8:40 Alpha Omicron Pi
9:00 Arab Club
9:25 Delta Sigma Pi
9:40 Lambda Chi Alpha
10:00 Sigma Alpha Epsiloi

KIGIIT (
Avoid
Quirk.

Headquarter* fur i
BRIC K PRODUCTS

MSC BARBERSHOP

LAST
. TWO

Feature Nhawn

(DOORS
OPEN

6:45 P.M.

CHILDREN
"

20c SEE THE BEST FOB LESS
ADULTS

50c

. M-G-M'a MOST ORIGINAL
' MUSICAL SHOW

ever to crowd the huge

CINEMASCOPE
Eye-popping in SQJLQJU

:

JANE POWELL -a HOWARD KEEL

McCarthy
Claims Hell
Be Censured
WASHINGTON

Carthy voiced doubt Sunday that
leaden of hia own party will vote
to censure

returns today for an
ary session to take up the char¬
ges against htm.
He renewed his prediction,

however, that the censure move

will carry, saying his opponents
have "plenty of votes" lined up.
He denounced the whole proceed¬
ing as "a lynching party."
McCarthy gave his views In a

CBS televised interview on the
eve of the Senate's resuming Its
1954 session to consider a special
committee recommendation that

He said he would make public
his financial affairs only if all
other senators bare their finances,
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day and the closest 'of

coigests. I
gave the nod to the froeh, 1M to
115. Judging for this event was
based mainly on noise. Waving of

figured in the scoring.

victory, had words of praise for
his opponents. '"They gave us »

i bottle," he sold, " and I
don't think neat years froeh will
have a chance against them."

believe that no people

Ann Arbor Game Bus Service!!!

Saturday, November 13, 1954
Extra buses will leave the East Lamina Bus

Station, 234 MAC Avenue, at 9:00 a.m., direct to
the Stadium via (he Ann Arbor Terminal. Return
from Stadium parking lot Vi hour after the game.
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Chemists wtit be considers

Nov. t The Standard Of> Co. 1(A or PhJJ.-Chemlotry or
Chem. Engr. (High standi
MS'.)

Tuition Sebolarnhips
Available Until Friday

Any third
big part time and hotdiog a M

rage is eligible for a

MSC to qualify for a i
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We're looking for
ENGINEERS who wont to bo EXECUTIVES
If you combine administrative

ability with your engineering skill,
you'll find unique opportunity at
Michigan Bell.
Thrre is litrrally no limit to advance-

mrnt for engineers willing to assume
the wide responsibilities that lead to
top management jobs. Many of
Miehigan Bell's top executives, includ¬

ing the President, bold riijjinmii
degrees.
Look into this future unlimiliil I

yourself. Just sit down and t.ilk ,i
with our represenlatiie. win, sill I
here for personal inlen ies •

NOVEMBER IK
PLACEMENT BIKKAl

Tkerr are interrttinp, well-paid, permanent jobs lor all hindi 0/ enein- > ■* ■ <

MICHIGAN »ELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

."v

important
announcement

for all graduating engineers!

lack & Heintz. Inc., a major engineering and
manufacturing firm in the aircraft industry
is selecting a few highly qualified engineers
for positions of responsibility in:

ELECTRICAL and

If you ore looking for a position of responsi¬
bility and opportunity... if you want to gain
recognition in the world's fastest growing in¬
dustry—this is your chance. Jack & Heintz is
in the business of developing and producing
small, lightweight, high output electrical,
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A Jack ft Heintz represent-
stive will be on the campu»

I-ATE THIS WEEK to i"i"f

view candidates for tin'-'

positions.

Chock the engineering
placement office for

information

concerning interview
data emir time.
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